This product can be used even when heavy load, high rotation speed, and high rotational accuracy are required. See P990 for the description of C-VALUE Products.

For details on the tolerance and allowable values of inner and outer rings, see the left page.

### Similar Products Comparison Points

- **Products designed for light load, intermediate and low rotation speed, and medium rotational accuracy applications.**
- **See P987 for the description of C-VALUE Products.**
- **This product is C-VALUE Product. For detailed description of C-VALUE Products, see the left page.**
- **Precautions for Use of C-VALUE Products:**
  - *This product is C-VALUE Product. For detailed description of C-VALUE Products, use P987.*
  - *For similar products of this product, see the left page.*
  - *The internal clearance and the load rating of this product are different from that of normal similar products.*
  - *Do not use in areas with heavy load, high speed, or that requires high rotational accuracy.*